MEDIA ALERT

VOLUNTEERS’ WORK PAYS OFF - $18,000 OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND DENTAL KITS DISTRIBUTED TO SACRAMENTO KIDS

Press Event

What:
In partnership with Target and others, the nonprofit organization K to College will distribute $65 packages of school and dental supplies to all 270 students at Susan B. Anthony Elementary School in Sacramento. These kits are part of more than 10,000 that were assembled by more than 500 volunteers at the Memorial Auditorium in December. K to College is a nonprofit with the mission of addressing the unmet material needs of homeless and other impoverished children, and adults working towards self-sufficiency.

Who:
- Patrick Kennedy, Sacramento County Supervisor, District 2
- Office of Assemblymember Kevin McCarty
- Lynne Ruvalcaba, Principal, Susan B. Anthony Elementary School
- Benito Delgado-Olson, Executive Director and Founder, K to College

When:
Wednesday, January 28, 2015, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Where:
Susan B. Anthony Elementary School
(Cafeteria)
7864 Detroit Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95832
(916) 433-5353

Visuals:
Auditorium of 270 excited elementary school students receiving and opening materials after a brief assembly and presentation from honored guests.